Kata kata Village
Chief in Trouble
Over
Troublesome
Tuberculosis

don’t worry,
just laugh
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Kata kata Village Chief in Trouble Over
Troublesome Tuberculosis
The World Health Organisation’s Special Intervention Police team storms Kata Kata Village to arrest CHIEF.

!?

God of Ikenga oh! Whot’s dis? You
just come inside Kata Kata Village
en arrest de Chief? You don’
have respect inside your brain or
dictionary?

aaaarg!
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No time for rubbish. We warned you
many times not to interfere with
our good work, aimed at combating
health challenges in the world.

You people just stay there and look like raped
gorilla en dey just carry your chief en go. Where our
Kata kata army? Is dat how you defend our village
when Boko haram attack us?

!?

!?
!?

Hey, easy dudes. What’s going on here?
You can’t just storm here and arrest
our Chief and expect us to thank you
with a plate of fufu or matoke. What
has he done wrong?

He disobeyed the

WHO health
guidelines and roles.

Wooo! You damn sure
you haven’t arrested
a bloody wrong
person?You arent’
looking for Trump,
are you?

he miss his way

hahaha!

I wonder

hahahaha!

Your bloody job indeed! Don’t go
ballistic, dude. If you wanna arrest
Chief for marrying multiple wives, I
kinda understand that, but that isn’t
We know whom we are
looking for. Don’t
teach us our job…

the damn job of the WHO. So which
other crime could he have committed?
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CHEEEEEEEEEE!
Me, I surprise!

BANANGE!

God ohh!

Oga police, it is not our
culture to arrest our chief.
You even allow de wife see you
carry him up like criminal. Dat
one is taboo here.

His wives, you
mean?

You first bring down our
Chief and tell us whot he do
before you take him anywhere.
Otherwise, we fight back

Piccolo, whot concern
you with my wives? You
pay de dowry for me?

yes

You talk true

Good talk

Kale!

Does storming Kata Kata village and
arresting our chief without any crime,
charge or opportunity to defend himself
part of your democracy and human rights?

!?

!?

!?

!?
!?
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According to the
information available to
us, Kata kata Village has
been stigmatising former
TB patients even long
after their cure.

!?

!?

!?

!?

!?

!?
!?

!?

You come here, arrest our Chief en talk “TB”
en “TB.” We don’ even know who dat one is
or whot Chief do. You catch Chief inside bed
with TB Joshua wife?
Me, I don’
understand

But who is
dis TB?
Maybe he
rape TB

Where
he come
from?

I wonder
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TB means Tuberculosis.

!?

!?

!?

!?

Tuberculosis is a common, and
often dangerous infectious disease
caused by strains of mycobacteria,
usually Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
which usually attacks the lungs and
sometimes affects other parts of
the body as well.

Who? Is he Jew or
Gentile?

He said Tuberculosis
not Tumberclosi..

Let’s allow him to finish talking
before we ask him our questions. But
for the sake of respect, bring down
Chief, otherwise I, Field Marshal
Agama will order Kata kata Village
Erite Force into action.

So Chief sleep with TB wife
or whot? Whot concern
Tumberclosi with…..

Field Marshal!

You talk well

God bless our
battalion

As I was saying, Tuberculosis
is spread through the air,
usually when infected persons
cough, sneeze, or via their
saliva through the air.

14
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So why you come here tell us
about dis Tubercosis disease.
You see de sickness here inside
Kata Kata village? Why you
come….?

Tuberculosis can
be anywhere, but it
manifests itself mainly
in developing countries.

We don’ have dat nonsense
Muzungu sickness here.

We tell you, we don’ know
or have dat jankaliwo
sickness here, instead you
stay there and laugh “Hihihi”
like pregnant ant.

Hahaha. You must be kidding

hahahahahahahaha

What are typical
symptoms of
Tuberculosis, dude?

So, is this sickness
familiar to you here or
not?

Good question. They include a
persistent cough that lasts
more than 3 weeks. The cough
brings up phlegm, which may
be bloody. High temperature,
loss of weight and appetite.
swellings in the neck,
tiredness and fatigue, night
sweats.

Dat disease
bad more dan
Saddam!!!

!?

loss of weight and appetite?
Dat one serious.

Kifua
kikuu!!

Tarin fuka!!

ukwara
nta!!

!?

Iko!!

!?
Wewee!

!?
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Yes! That is why the World
Health Organisation has set
out March 24th each year as
World TB Day. The idea is to
use the day to create public
awareness of the danger
tuberculosis poses to the
world as an epidemic.

Tuberculosis is deadly because
it can kill half of its infected
persons. The disease kills more
than 1.5 million people yearly,
mostly in developing countries.

!?

!?

chineekeee!
1.5 million
every year?

!?
!?

That was a good question.
Why is it celebrated on 24th
March?

Papa, please call that holy
and blessed name with
respect alacrity.

Aha!! Nza the google
brain.

!?
!?
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I hear you; useless boy!

That’s a cool recognition. But
what the bloody hell has Koch
to do with arresting Chief? Did
he take away Koch’s wife and
adds her to his wife arsenal?

On March 24 1882, Dr Robert Koch
shocked the world by announcing
that he had discovered the cause
of tuberculosis, the TB bacillus.
So the same date was chosen to
commemorate the discovery.

!?

You hear that, Dad? Every day
you say my head is full of
nonsense, but if you look well,
you will see my google engine
acrobat brain always vibrating.
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I
wonder

weee!

kweli kweli.

You never
know

shoo!

hahahahahahahaha

As I said, we received information
that Kata kata Village has been
stigmatising former TB patients
even long after their cure.
As the chief of the village, we
hold you responsible for that
irresponsible act.

You see me flog Kifua kikuu
patient? We know people with
that sickness bring bad-bad
problem inside Kata Kata
Village.

What type of
bombastic
discrimination is
that? I guess you
should be at the White
House because you
have many arrests to
make there.

kabisa!

mmm ndio.

hakika

kweli kweli.

As I said, some of you even
call the patients a bad omen,
associate them with witchcraft
and they are completely
abandoned by their family and
friends. This is wrong!
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You come from Muzungu
government en wan’ come to
Kata Kata Village teach us
our custom?

The social isolation causes
loneliness and leads to depression
or even shorten the person’s
lifespan.

The social stigma you create here often
sticks on with infected persons even long
after cure. That could lead to depression,
loneliness and even suicide.

Because of the stigma and attitude
towards someone who contracted the
disease, some TB patients fear to reveal
that they have TB, as such, they might not
seek medical treatment. This is dangerous
to the health of others.

I guess you gotta point there.
But we can better solve and
achieve more through dialogue
than fighting and arrests.

18
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Now we understand why

WHO angry. We wan’ work
with dem to stop TB.

We are happy to hear that.

Tuberculosis is
normally cured in 6
months to 2 years.
We must first stop
the transmission by
identifying people with
active TB, and then
curing them using
drugs.

How we cure dis TB?

Now I am happy you
enlightened us on this
dangerous sickness
instead of coming here to
make arrests like Stalin
secret police

Dat one good

Wearing mask and respirators
helps prevent people with latent
TB from developing active, and
infectious TB disease. There is a
vaccine for TB, although it is not
so effective in TB prevention.

noma sana!

akika!

weee!

hahahahahahaha!

To prevent the spread of TB through the
air, especially amongst those with latent
TB, it is advised that we cover our mouth
and nose with a tissue when we cough. The
used tissues must be thrown in a bin.

Drugs are an effective way to treat
Tuberculosis. People must be educated on
the danger of Tb as well as the importance
of taking their medicines regularly
amongst Tb patients.
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We happy to work
with World Health
Organisment….

Organisation….

…World Health Organisation, to fight en defend Tb. Agama, bring our Kata Kata Village
battalion. We better fight Tb together dan fight among ourselves

Kata Kata Village battalion and the

WHO team unite as a force to eliminate the troublesome Tuberculosis.

end
end
20
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